
 

Delta Decisions & Drought 
The Future of Water Supply in California 

A Workshop for LAFCo Staff, Consultants and Commissioners  

A PRACTICAL WORKSHOP 
Among the factors to be considered in the 
review of proposals is the timely 
availablility of water supplies for projected 
needs.  

This class will focus on the recent and 
pending major legal, political and practical 
decisions which may dramatically affect the 
water supply throughout California. The 
session will explore approaches for LAFCo 
Commissioners and staff to take in assessing 
the sustainability of water supply and 
capacity in proposals. 
 
EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS 
George Spiliotis, Course Moderator; Executive 
Officer, Riverside LAFCo  

Tim Quinn, Executive Director, Association of 
California Water Agencies 

Terry Erlewine, Executive Director, State Water 
Contractors 

Celeste Cantu, General Manager, Santa Ana 
Watershed Project Authority 

David Boyer, Partner, McCormick, Kidman & 
Behrens, LLP 
 

COURSE DETAILS 
FRIDAY 
2 May 2008 

10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
9:30 am - networking and 
refreshments 

Metropolitan Water 
District 
700 N. Alameda 
Los Angeles, CA 
(Downtown- Union Station) 
 
Registration Fee 

Members and Associates  

$75/person 
$60/person for three or more 
from the same agency 
 
Nonmembers $125 
 
Registration includes 
lunch and course 
materials. 
 
Space is limited.  
Register early. 

Sharing Information & Resources 
www.calafco.org 

 

REGISTRATION FORM – DELTA DECISIONS 
LAFCo or Agency 
Address 
 
Phone 
Attendees 
Please include e-mail  

REGISTRATION 
Please send registration and check 
(payable to “CALAFCO”) to: 

CALAFCO 
801 12th Street, Suite 611 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Questions  
Don Lockhart  916/874-6458 
 

FEES 
Members 
___ at $75 $______ 

___ at $60 $______ 
Three or more from same agency 

registering together 

Non-Members 
___ at $125 $______ 

Total Enclosed 
$______ 

 
NOTICE: Seating is limited. Registrations are transferable but there are no refunds. Payment must accompany registration. 

The California Association of Local Agency 
Formation Commissions is proud to present an 
all new CALAFCO University Course 

 



CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF 
LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSIONS 

 
801 12th Street, Suite 611, Sacramento, CA 95814 

 
CALAFCO University 

 
DELTA DECISIONS AND DROUGHT 

May 2, 2008 
10AM – 3 PM 

 
COURSE OUTLINE 

Instructors: 
George Spiliotis – Moderator/Facilitator 
David Boyer - McCormick, Kidman & Behrens, LLP 
Celeste Cantu - Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority (SAWPA) 
Terry Erlewine – Association of State Water Contractors (AWC) 
Timothy Quinn – Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA) 
 

TIME TOPIC PRESENTER 
 

10:00 Panel Introductions/ Course Overview George Spiliotis 
 

10:15 Legal/Regulatory Setting  
&  Recent Case Law 

 

David Boyer 
 

10:45 Delta Blue Ribbon Panel Vision Tim Quinn 
 

11:15 Break  
 

11:30 What Are Agencies Using – A Roadmap 
DWR Delivery Reliability Report  

(Bi-annual) 
What’s Next for WSA 

 

Terry Erlewine 

12:15 Networking Lunch (Provided)   
 

 

1:30 LAFCo’s Role in Assessing Water  
Capacity & Sustainability 

 

 
Celeste Cantu 

2:00 Moderated Audience Discussion G.S & Panel 
 

2:50 Closing and Evaluation George Spiliotis 
 

 



CALAFCO WATER CLASS BRIEF BIOS 

 

MODERATOR 

GEORGE SPILIOTIS 

Executive Officer: Riverside Local Agency Formation Commission_____________________ 
 
George has been the Executive Officer of the Riverside LAFCO since December 1989.  Since 
that time, Mr. Spiliotis has provided the Commission with staff analysis on a wide range of 
proposals, including incorporations, complex reorganization proposals, district consolidations, 
dissolutions, etc.  In 1998, the American Planning Association-Inland Empire Section awarded 
the Commission its award for Distinguished Leadership by an Agency.  That same year, George 
received recognition from CALAFCO as the Outstanding Executive Officer.   Phenomenal 
growth in the Inland Empire, two incorporations, as well as MSRs and sphere of influence 
reviews for nearly 150 agencies have kept George and his staff busy for the last few years. 

Prior to coming to LAFCO, George served as a Research Analyst in the Orange County 
Administrative Office where he was responsible for fiscal analyses related to large-scale 
development proposals and incorporations.  While in Orange County, George also sat on the 
County Subdivision Committee. 

Although a Bay Area native, George received a Bachelor’s Degree from the University of 
California at Irvine and has lived in Southern California since that time.  George lives in Moreno 
Valley with his wife, Elaine.  They have a son in high school and a daughter away at college. 

PANEL MEMBERS 

DAVID D. BOYER 
McCormick, Kidman & Behrens, LLP_____________________________________________ 
 
David Boyer is the senior litigation partner at McCormick, Kidman & Behrens, LLP, and has 
extensive experience in water supply and related land-use planning issues.  This experience 
includes defending against legal challenges to a variety of water supply projects involving the 
Bay-Delta.  It also includes providing legal advice to both public and private clients concerning 
issues involving land use and natural resources law.  His recent litigation has focused upon issues 
concerning the growing relationship between land use and water supply planning. 
 
CELESTE CANTU 
Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority (SAWPA)___________________________________ 
 
SAWPA’s General Manager, Celeste Cantú, is no stranger to the region.  She has been a staunch  
supporter of SAWPA’s regional integrated planning and has encouraged other regions to follow 
SAWPA’s model.   
 
Prior to coming to SAWPA, she served as the former Executive Director of the State Water 
Resources Control Board in Sacramento, a position she held for more than five years. During her 
tenure, the Board tackled numerous challenges including the growing issue of salinity in water 
and irrigated land in many parts of the State and the protection of water quality in the 
Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta and Colorado River from which Southern California gets much of 
its water supply. 



 
Early in her career, she was the Planning Director for the City of Calexico.  Celeste later headed 
the Public Housing Authority for Imperial County.  She then went on to a distinguished career 
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the California Assembly before joining the State 
Water Board in 2001. 
 
Celeste is a native Californian and has had a lifelong commitment to public service with 
extensive experience in local, State and Federal government.  She is a graduate of Yale and 
Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of Government.  She and her husband, Barry, have two sons, 
Jay and Jack, both at Cal. 

TERRY ERLEWINE 

Association of State Water Contractors (SWC)______________________________________ 

 

Mr. Erlewine is the General Manager of the State Water Contractors and has devoted his 
entire career to California water supply management and planning.  State Water Contractors 
(SWC) is a non-profit mutual benefit corporation that represents that interests of the 27 public 
agencies located throughout California that receive water from the California State Water Project 
(SWP).  As General Manager of SWC, Mr. Erlewine is directly responsible for overseeing and 
carrying out the objectives of SWC, including, but not limited to: timely completion of SWP 
facilities; assisting to ensure proper and efficient SWP operations; protection of water rights 
needed by the SWP and the SWC Member Agencies; review and coordination of litigation 
affecting the SWP; presentation of SWC views to legislative and administrative agencies, myriad 
stakeholders, interested parties, and the general public; and development and maintenance of a 
public information program about the SWP.   

In addition to these and other responsibilities, Mr. Erlewine plays a key role in coordinating with 
the California Department of Water Resources with regard to statewide SWP operations, water 
supply management and deliveries, and the numerous institutional efforts, programs, policies, 
environmental regulations, and multi-party agreements affecting SWP operations.  Mr. Erlewine 
is also responsible for developing, managing and disseminating information as it pertains to SWP 
delivery facilities, including current water supply and water quality conditions, flow and storage 
data, flood and drought status, and all regulatory matters affecting the SWP.  In addition, Mr. 
Erlewine oversees the SWC’s participation in the current and developing framework for 
managing water supply and ecological issues within the Sacramento-San Joaquin Bay-Delta. 

TIMOTHY QUINN 
Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA) 

Timothy Quinn is executive director of the Association of California Water Agencies (ACWA), a 
statewide association whose 450 local public water agency members are responsible for about 
90% of the water delivered in California. Quinn became executive director in July 2007 and has 
more than 22 years of experience in California water issues. Prior to joining ACWA, he served as 
deputy general manager of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. 

 





 

 

Federal ruling on fish protection may limit 
California water releases 

By Matt Weiser - mweiser@sacbee.com 
Published 12:11 am PDT Thursday, April 17, 2008 

A federal judge's ruling Wed-nesday could mean less water for farms and cities – this 
time to protect salmon and steelhead. 

Judge Oliver Wanger in Fresno found that the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and 
National Marine Fisheries Service ignored their own evidence that fish would be 
harmed as they looked to increase water exports from the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta. 

Wanger's ruling came in a lawsuit challenging a 2004 plan by state and federal 
agencies to change reservoir operations. 

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and National Marine Fisheries Service violated the 
Endangered Species Act in approving rules to guide these new operations, called a 
biological opinion, Wanger ruled. 

The biological opinion was controversial from the beginning. A draft prepared by 
Fisheries Service biologists in Sacramento concluded fish would be harmed by the 
new water operations. But The Bee reported in October 2004 that this finding was 
summarily reversed by political appointees. 

The agencies behaved in an "arbitrary and capricious" manner, the judge found, by 
failing to include measures to recover the species, which include Central Valley 
steelhead and winter- and spring-run chinook salmon. They also failed to consider 
the effect of climate change on water operations. 

The evidence included findings by the agencies themselves that the new operations 
could kill 20 percent of each species. 

"In practical terms this forecasts elimination of spring-run salmon from the 
Sacramento River, a total loss of habitat, despite the ... conclusion there will be no 
adverse impact or jeopardy to the species," Wanger wrote. 

Reclamation operates Shasta Lake and federal pumps that export Delta water to the 
Bay Area and Southern California. The National Marine Fisheries Service approved 
the biological opinion. Both agencies were reviewing the decision and had no 
substantive comment. 



"I would characterize this as a huge victory for the salmon, and it is historic," said 
Mike Sherwood of Oakland-based Earthjustice, lead attorney for the plaintiffs, which 
include six environmental groups, two fishing groups and the Winnemem Wintu 
Tribe. "It could be a turning point in our struggle to stop the slide towards extinction 
of these species." 

The California Department of Water Resources, which operates the state's Delta 
water pumping system, was a co-defendant in the lawsuit filed in 2005. 

"It's another indicator the system we have now is not working well for the 
environment or for water reliability," said Jerry Johns, DWR deputy director. 

Judge Wanger on Wednesday ordered the biological opinion rewritten, a process the 
agencies have already begun and expect to finish in December. Wanger may impose 
interim remedies to protect fish until the new opinion is complete. He set an April 25 
court date for that purpose. 

Wanger is the same judge who, in December, imposed new rules on state and 
federal Delta pumps to protect the threatened Delta smelt. Those rules are expected 
to reduce water deliveries by as much as 30 percent this year to 25 million 
Californians. 

The latest case mainly affects water releases from reservoirs, especially Shasta, 
north of Redding, the largest in the state. The releases determine whether spawning 
and rearing habitat in the Sacramento River is adequate for salmon and steelhead. 

River temperatures must be no more than 56 degrees Fahrenheit to ensure spawning 
and survival of young fish. Interim remedies could require more water to be released 
in summer, which may mean less water to meet farm and urban demand in dry fall 
months. 

"There will be an impact, but probably not much of one immediately," said Tim 
Quinn, executive director of the Association of California Water Agencies. "Starting 
now, we've got a lot less system (capacity) for water supply, and we've got to 
operate it more for fisheries." 

Quinn said California may need to augment its water supply to make more water 
available for fish and their habitat. This could come in a variety of forms, including 
major steps to make cities and farms more water-efficient and self-reliant. 

It was unclear on Wednesday whether the decision will affect Folsom Lake and the 
American River, where Reclamation has delayed a new flow standard meant to 
protect fish. 

The lawsuit did not involve fall-run chinook salmon. But remedies ordered by the 
judge may benefit this species along with the others, Sherwood said. 

A sharp decline in fall-run chinook last year prompted wildlife officials Tuesday to 
impose the first-ever total closure of salmon fishing on the ocean, which will last 
through April 2009. This is predicted to cost the state's economy $255 million and 
2,263 jobs. 



CALIFORNIA BAYCALIFORNIA BAY--DELTADELTA

LEGAL/REGULATORY SETTING LEGAL/REGULATORY SETTING 
AND RECENT CASE LAWAND RECENT CASE LAW

David BoyerDavid Boyer
Senior Litigation PartnerSenior Litigation Partner

McCormick, Kidman & Behrens, LLPMcCormick, Kidman & Behrens, LLP



LEGAL DESCRIPTIONLEGAL DESCRIPTION

SacramentoSacramento--San Joaquin Delta: fresh San Joaquin Delta: fresh 
water/salt water estuary formed by the water/salt water estuary formed by the 
confluence of the Sacramento and San confluence of the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Rivers.Joaquin Rivers.

738,000 acre area generally bordered by the 738,000 acre area generally bordered by the 
cities of Sacramento, Stockton, Tracy, and cities of Sacramento, Stockton, Tracy, and 
Pittsburg. Pittsburg. 

The legal boundaries of  Delta fixed by The legal boundaries of  Delta fixed by 
Legislature in 1959. (Wat. Code Legislature in 1959. (Wat. Code §§12220.)12220.)





CONTRACT LAWCONTRACT LAW

Central Valley Project (CVP)Central Valley Project (CVP)
–– LongLong--term contracts between Bureau of term contracts between Bureau of 

Reclamation (Bureau) and CVP contractors Reclamation (Bureau) and CVP contractors 
governgovern

State Water Project (SWP)State Water Project (SWP)
–– LongLong--term SWP water supply contracts term SWP water supply contracts 

between the Department of Water Resources between the Department of Water Resources 
(DWR) and the water supply contractors govern(DWR) and the water supply contractors govern



CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECTCENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

Largest water storage delivery system in Largest water storage delivery system in 
CaliforniaCalifornia
22 reservoirs with combined storage of 11 22 reservoirs with combined storage of 11 
million acremillion acre--feet feet 
–– AcreAcre--foot = foot = ““[a]mount of water that covers an [a]mount of water that covers an 

acre of land one foot deep.  An acreacre of land one foot deep.  An acre--foot is foot is 
enough water to supply one or two households enough water to supply one or two households 
for one year.for one year.”” ((Central and West Basin Central and West Basin 
Replenishment Dist. v. So. Cal. Wat. Co. Replenishment Dist. v. So. Cal. Wat. Co. 
(2003))(2003))



CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECTCENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

Delivers 7 million acreDelivers 7 million acre--feet in an average feet in an average 
year year 
Water irrigates more than 3 million acres of Water irrigates more than 3 million acres of 
farmland and provides drinking water to farmland and provides drinking water to 
nearly 2 million consumers nearly 2 million consumers 
LongLong--term contracts with more than 250 term contracts with more than 250 
contractors in 29 out of 58 counties contractors in 29 out of 58 counties 



CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECTCENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

Authorized by Rivers and Harbors Act (1937) Authorized by Rivers and Harbors Act (1937) ----
made subject to the Reclamation Act of 1902 (43 made subject to the Reclamation Act of 1902 (43 
U.S.C. U.S.C. §§ 383)383)

1937 Act: dams and reservoirs should be used for1937 Act: dams and reservoirs should be used for
–– River regulation, improvement of navigation, and flood River regulation, improvement of navigation, and flood 

control;control;
–– Irrigation and domestic uses; andIrrigation and domestic uses; and
–– PowerPower



CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECTCENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

Central Valley Project Improvement Act Central Valley Project Improvement Act 
(CVPIA) (1992) enlarged purposes to (CVPIA) (1992) enlarged purposes to 
include:include:
–– RecreationRecreation
–– Fish and wildlife enhancement, andFish and wildlife enhancement, and
–– Water quality improvementsWater quality improvements

And required dedication of 800,000 af of And required dedication of 800,000 af of 
water for fish and wildlife uses.water for fish and wildlife uses.



CENTRAL VALLEY PROJECTCENTRAL VALLEY PROJECT

Managed by Bureau Managed by Bureau 
Under Section 8 of the Reclamation Act, Under Section 8 of the Reclamation Act, 
Bureau is required to comply with state law Bureau is required to comply with state law 
and to acquire rights for diversion and and to acquire rights for diversion and 
storage of water by CVPstorage of water by CVP



STATE WATER PROJECTSTATE WATER PROJECT

1951 Legislature authorized Feather River and 1951 Legislature authorized Feather River and 
SacramentoSacramento--San Joaquin Delta Diversion Project San Joaquin Delta Diversion Project 
(Wat. Code (Wat. Code §§ 11260)11260)
1960 California voters approved the California 1960 California voters approved the California 
Resources Development Board Act (BurnsResources Development Board Act (Burns--Porter Porter 
Act)Act)------Act authorized issuance of $1.75 billion in Act authorized issuance of $1.75 billion in 
bonds to construct SWPbonds to construct SWP
Began operations in 1967 under management of Began operations in 1967 under management of 
DWRDWR



STATE WATER PROJECTSTATE WATER PROJECT

29 long29 long--term contractorsterm contractors
MWD was first and largest SWP contractorMWD was first and largest SWP contractor
Kern County Water Agency (KCWA) largest Kern County Water Agency (KCWA) largest 
of the agricultural contractorsof the agricultural contractors
MWD and KCWA each have member MWD and KCWA each have member 
agencies or unitsagencies or units





REGULATORYREGULATORY--LEGAL SETTINGLEGAL SETTING

Federal laws administered by federal Federal laws administered by federal 
agenciesagencies

Federal laws administered by state agenciesFederal laws administered by state agencies

State laws administered by state agenciesState laws administered by state agencies



FEDERAL LAWS ADMINISTERED FEDERAL LAWS ADMINISTERED 
BY FEDERAL AGENCIESBY FEDERAL AGENCIES

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

U.S. Army Corps of EngineersU.S. Army Corps of Engineers
–– Clean Water Act Clean Water Act §§ 404: dredge & fill; wetlands404: dredge & fill; wetlands
–– Water Resources Development  / Acts / Water Control Manuals: Water Resources Development  / Acts / Water Control Manuals: 

water supply & flood controlwater supply & flood control

National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries or National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries or 
NMFS) / Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) jointly administerNMFS) / Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) jointly administer
–– Endangered Species Act (ESA) / Endangered Species Act (ESA) / §§ 7 consultation/7 consultation/§§ 10 HCP/10 HCP/ITPsITPs



FEDERAL LAWS ADMINISTERED FEDERAL LAWS ADMINISTERED 
BY FEDERAL AGENCIESBY FEDERAL AGENCIES

Bureau of Reclamation: CVPBureau of Reclamation: CVP
–– Water contractsWater contracts
–– Operation of CVPOperation of CVP

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) (Federal Power Act): licensing of (FERC) (Federal Power Act): licensing of 
hydroelectric projectshydroelectric projects



FEDERAL LAWS ADMINISTERED FEDERAL LAWS ADMINISTERED 
BY STATE AGENCIESBY STATE AGENCIES

State Water Resources Control Board (State State Water Resources Control Board (State 
Board) / Regional Water Quality Boards (Regional Board) / Regional Water Quality Boards (Regional 
Boards)Boards)
–– National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 

(NPDES) permits / Waste Discharge Requirements (NPDES) permits / Waste Discharge Requirements 
((WDRsWDRs))

–– Clean Water Act (CWA) Clean Water Act (CWA) §§ 401 certification401 certification

Office of Historic Preservation / SHPOOffice of Historic Preservation / SHPO
–– National Historic Preservation Act National Historic Preservation Act §§ 106106



STATE LAWS ADMINISTERED BY STATE LAWS ADMINISTERED BY 
STATE AGENCIESSTATE AGENCIES

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

State BoardState Board
–– Water right permits/licensesWater right permits/licenses
–– Change in point of diversion / place of useChange in point of diversion / place of use——wastewaterwastewater

State Board/Regional BoardsState Board/Regional Boards
–– State PorterState Porter--Cologne Water Quality Act (PorterCologne Water Quality Act (Porter--

Cologne)Cologne)
–– CWA CWA §§ 401 certification of compliance with appropriate 401 certification of compliance with appropriate 

requirements of State lawrequirements of State law



STATE LAWS ADMINISTERED     STATE LAWS ADMINISTERED     
BY STATE AGENCIESBY STATE AGENCIES

Department of Fish & GameDepartment of Fish & Game
–– Streambed Alteration Agreements (Streambed Alteration Agreements (§§ 1602)1602)
–– Fish & Game Code Fish & Game Code §§ 59375937
–– California Endangered Species Act (CESA)California Endangered Species Act (CESA)

DWRDWR
–– Water ContractsWater Contracts
–– Operation of SWPOperation of SWP
–– Division of Safety of DamsDivision of Safety of Dams



BayBay--Delta Hearing ProcessDelta Hearing Process

State Board duties:State Board duties:
–– allocates water rightsallocates water rights
–– adjudicates water right disputesadjudicates water right disputes
–– develops statewide water protection plansdevelops statewide water protection plans
–– establishes water quality standardsestablishes water quality standards
–– guides 9 Regional guides 9 Regional BdsBds



BayBay--Delta Hearing ProcessDelta Hearing Process

1969 Porter1969 Porter--Cologne Act (PCA)Cologne Act (PCA)
–– State State BdBd has ultimate authority over state water has ultimate authority over state water 

quality policyquality policy
–– Portions of 1972 federal CWA borrowed from Portions of 1972 federal CWA borrowed from 

PCAPCA

After passage of fed CWA, State After passage of fed CWA, State BdBd duties duties 
include adopting water quality plan for CWA include adopting water quality plan for CWA 
compliancecompliance



BayBay--Delta Hearing ProcessDelta Hearing Process

Decision 1485Decision 1485
–– Underlying principle: water quality in Delta Underlying principle: water quality in Delta ≥≥

quality w/o SWP and CVPquality w/o SWP and CVP
–– modified permits held by Bureau and DWRmodified permits held by Bureau and DWR



BayBay--Delta Hearing ProcessDelta Hearing Process

RacanelliRacanelli decisiondecision——held Dheld D--1485 standards 1485 standards 
invalidinvalid
–– BdBd’’ss primary task in its water quality role is not to primary task in its water quality role is not to 

protect water rights but to protect beneficial uses.protect water rights but to protect beneficial uses.
–– ““without projectwithout project”” conditions wrong standardconditions wrong standard——

upstream nonupstream non--project users not entitled to project users not entitled to 
unlimited access to upstream watersunlimited access to upstream waters



BayBay--Delta Hearing ProcessDelta Hearing Process

–– BUT, Ct of App also recognized expansive BUT, Ct of App also recognized expansive 
nature of nature of BdBd’’ss powerpower

–– Affirmed principle that Affirmed principle that BdBd has power to has power to 
determine the proper balance between water determine the proper balance between water 
quality interests and the effects of water quality interests and the effects of water 
diversions and w/o strict adherence to diversions and w/o strict adherence to 
traditional priorities of water rights lawtraditional priorities of water rights law

–– All competing demands for water must be All competing demands for water must be 
considered when balancingconsidered when balancing



BayBay--Delta Hearing ProcessDelta Hearing Process

Decision 1641Decision 1641
–– 1987 1987 BdBd began reexamination of water quality began reexamination of water quality 

objectives for Deltaobjectives for Delta
–– 1991 adopted Bay1991 adopted Bay--Delta PlanDelta Plan
–– Plan submitted to US EPA for approvalPlan submitted to US EPA for approval
–– EPA rejected portion of Plan re: fish and wildlife EPA rejected portion of Plan re: fish and wildlife 

objectives objectives 
–– EPA published own draft standards for DeltaEPA published own draft standards for Delta



BayBay--Delta Hearing ProcessDelta Hearing Process

–– To coordinate parallel state and federal BayTo coordinate parallel state and federal Bay--
Delta activities, fed and state entered into Delta activities, fed and state entered into 
Framework AgreementFramework Agreement

–– Later in 1994 entered into Bay Delta Accord, Later in 1994 entered into Bay Delta Accord, 
which set forth revised objectiveswhich set forth revised objectives

–– 1995 Bd released Water Quality Control Plan 1995 Bd released Water Quality Control Plan 
for Bayfor Bay--Delta Delta 



BayBay--Delta Hearing ProcessDelta Hearing Process

–– After 80 days of hearings, Bd issued DAfter 80 days of hearings, Bd issued D--16411641
–– Purpose of DPurpose of D--1641 was:1641 was:

To implement the flow objectives of BdTo implement the flow objectives of Bd’’s 1995 Water s 1995 Water 
Quality Control Plan, andQuality Control Plan, and
To allocate responsibility for implementing the flowTo allocate responsibility for implementing the flow--
dependent objectivesdependent objectives



RobieRobie DecisionDecision

State Water Resources Control Bd. CasesState Water Resources Control Bd. Cases
(2006) 136 Cal. App. 4(2006) 136 Cal. App. 4thth 674 674 

Upheld Decision 1641Upheld Decision 1641

Except for changes in CVP permits allowing Except for changes in CVP permits allowing 
service to additional lands in Westlands and service to additional lands in Westlands and 
Santa Clara CountySanta Clara County



RECENT LITIGATION IMPACTING RECENT LITIGATION IMPACTING 
BAYBAY--DELTADELTA

Monterey Amendment LitigationMonterey Amendment Litigation

OCAP ESA CasesOCAP ESA Cases

CESA Delta Smelt CaseCESA Delta Smelt Case

CALFED EIR CasesCALFED EIR Cases



Monterey Amendment LitigationMonterey Amendment Litigation

1995 Monterey Amendment to SWP water 1995 Monterey Amendment to SWP water 
supply contractssupply contracts
Legal challenge by Planning and Legal challenge by Planning and 
Conservation League (PCL) et al.Conservation League (PCL) et al.
Legal challenge upheld in 2000 by 3Legal challenge upheld in 2000 by 3rdrd Dist. Dist. 
Ct. of App.Ct. of App.
DWR recently circulated new DWR recently circulated new ““Monterey Monterey 
PlusPlus”” EIR EIR –– challenge of new EIR likelychallenge of new EIR likely



OCAP ESA CASESOCAP ESA CASES

OCAP OCAP ---- Operations, Criteria and Plan Operations, Criteria and Plan 
Set of operating guidelines for both CVP Set of operating guidelines for both CVP 
and SWP pumpsand SWP pumps
The framework for future operations of the The framework for future operations of the 
SWP and CVPSWP and CVP
Environmental groups challenged 2005 Environmental groups challenged 2005 
biological opinions (B.O.) for OCAP biological opinions (B.O.) for OCAP 
concerning fish species impacted by concerning fish species impacted by 
pumpingpumping



Natural Resources Defense Council Natural Resources Defense Council 
v. Kempthornev. Kempthorne

Judge Wanger held B.O. for smelt was Judge Wanger held B.O. for smelt was 
inadequateinadequate

Issued 12/14/07 interim remedial order 
remanding B.O. to FWS

Directed FWS to have new B.O. prepared 
by 09/15/08



Natural Resources Defense Council Natural Resources Defense Council 
v. Kempthornev. Kempthorne

In interim, Bureau and DWR to:

– Increase smelt sampling and monitoring, and

– Meet Court's specifications re: limiting net 
upstream flow in the Delta’s Old and Middle 
Rivers



Natural Resources Defense Council Natural Resources Defense Council 
v. Kempthornev. Kempthorne

Plaintiffs have separately challenged Plaintiffs have separately challenged 
BureauBureau’’s issuance of longs issuance of long--term CVP term CVP 
renewal contracts based upon nowrenewal contracts based upon now--invalid invalid 
2005 B.O.2005 B.O.
Judge Wanger recently ruled that all Judge Wanger recently ruled that all 
contract holders will have to be brought into contract holders will have to be brought into 
case if plaintiffs seek to void contractscase if plaintiffs seek to void contracts



Pacific Coast Federation of Pacific Coast Federation of 
FishermenFishermen’’s Asss Ass’’ns. v. Gutierrezns. v. Gutierrez

Judge Wanger held NMFSJudge Wanger held NMFS’’ 2004 B.O. 2004 B.O. 
inadequateinadequate

B.O. for three salmon species (winterB.O. for three salmon species (winter--run run 
Chinook, springChinook, spring--run Chinook, and Central run Chinook, and Central 
Valley steelhead)Valley steelhead)

Already problem with B.O. due to prior ruling Already problem with B.O. due to prior ruling 
by 9by 9thth Cir.Cir.



Pac. Coast Fedn. of FishermenPac. Coast Fedn. of Fishermen’’s s 
AssAss’’ns. v. Gutierrez (cont.)ns. v. Gutierrez (cont.)

B.O. will be remanded to NMFS B.O. will be remanded to NMFS 

Ct set  Ct set  hearing for June 6, 2008, to 
determine need for interim remedies to 
protect species 

Ct noted in ruling that an inoperative CVP or Ct noted in ruling that an inoperative CVP or 
SWP would be a catastrophe to all  SWP would be a catastrophe to all  



Watershed Enforcers v. DWRWatershed Enforcers v. DWR

CESA challenge in Alameda County Superior CESA challenge in Alameda County Superior 
Court Court 
March 2007 trial court held DWRMarch 2007 trial court held DWR’’s operation of s operation of 
SWP violated CESA due to SWP operations SWP violated CESA due to SWP operations 
resulting in prohibited resulting in prohibited ““taketake”” of smeltof smelt
Trial court ordered DWR to cease all SWP Trial court ordered DWR to cease all SWP 
operations absent operations absent ““taketake”” permitpermit
DWR appealed and parties agreed to stay DWR appealed and parties agreed to stay 
litigation until Dec. 31, 2008litigation until Dec. 31, 2008



Coalition For A Sustainable DeltaCoalition For A Sustainable Delta

Sept. 2007 sent 60Sept. 2007 sent 60--day notice to Army day notice to Army 
Corps and two Mirant power plantsCorps and two Mirant power plants
Coalition is claiming plants take ESA listed Coalition is claiming plants take ESA listed 
fish, including smelt, in cooling operations fish, including smelt, in cooling operations 
without ESA take authoritywithout ESA take authority
No lawsuit yetNo lawsuit yet



Coalition for a Sustainable Delta v. Coalition for a Sustainable Delta v. 
Dept of Fish and GameDept of Fish and Game

Filed Jan. 29, 2008, in Fed Dist. Ct. for E.D. Cal.Filed Jan. 29, 2008, in Fed Dist. Ct. for E.D. Cal.
Challenges DFGChallenges DFG’’s fishing regulations related to s fishing regulations related to 
striped bassstriped bass
AllegesAlleges
–– Striped bass nonStriped bass non--native to Deltanative to Delta
–– 760,000 striped bass in Delta annually consuming 760,000 striped bass in Delta annually consuming 

between 3between 3--6% of protected salmon and smelt6% of protected salmon and smelt

Alleges DFGAlleges DFG’’s adoption of fishing regulations to s adoption of fishing regulations to 
protect striped bass violates ESAprotect striped bass violates ESA



CALFED EIR CasesCALFED EIR Cases

18 state and federal agencies with management or 18 state and federal agencies with management or 
regulatory responsibility over Bayregulatory responsibility over Bay--Delta formed Delta formed 
CALFED CALFED 
Purpose: to devise longPurpose: to devise long--range plan to resolve the range plan to resolve the 
water supply, quality and environmental conflictswater supply, quality and environmental conflicts
CALFED adopted 30 yr. program, which included CALFED adopted 30 yr. program, which included 
measures for improving the Baymeasures for improving the Bay--Delta ecosystem, Delta ecosystem, 
water quality and quantity, and Delta levee water quality and quantity, and Delta levee 
stability. stability. 



CALFED BAYCALFED BAY--DELTA CASESDELTA CASES

3 sets of challenges under CEQA were filed3 sets of challenges under CEQA were filed
Trial Ct upheld EIR Trial Ct upheld EIR 
Ct of Appeal reversedCt of Appeal reversed
Oral argument in Cal. Supreme Ct last Oral argument in Cal. Supreme Ct last 
monthmonth
Fed Ct challenge under NEPA currently Fed Ct challenge under NEPA currently 
stayedstayed



LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR 
ANALYSIS OF LOCAL IMPACTSANALYSIS OF LOCAL IMPACTS
Rule No. 1:  Analysis of an alternative future Rule No. 1:  Analysis of an alternative future 
water source is required only when it is water source is required only when it is 
““impossible to confidently determineimpossible to confidently determine”” that that 
the anticipated future water source will be the anticipated future water source will be 
availableavailable
Rule No. 2:  A project EIR may precede a Rule No. 2:  A project EIR may precede a 
related program EIRrelated program EIR



LEGAL FRAMEWORK LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

Rule No. 3: DWR is the recognized expert Rule No. 3: DWR is the recognized expert 
with respect to the annual delivery reliability with respect to the annual delivery reliability 
of the SWPof the SWP
Rule No. 4: Local water suppliers are Rule No. 4: Local water suppliers are 
recognized as experts in local water supply recognized as experts in local water supply 
planning; their analysis of local water planning; their analysis of local water 
supplies, including the reliability of future supplies, including the reliability of future 
water supplies, must be assessed and water supplies, must be assessed and 
consideredconsidered



LEGAL FRAMEWORK LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

Have the Wanger decisions rendered all Have the Wanger decisions rendered all 
WSAs (and UWMPs used as WSAs) issued WSAs (and UWMPs used as WSAs) issued 
prior to Dec. 2007 suspect?prior to Dec. 2007 suspect?

–– Probably, unless the water supplier relies Probably, unless the water supplier relies 
entirely upon a local water supplyentirely upon a local water supply



LEGAL FRAMEWORK LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
Who determines if WSA has been rendered Who determines if WSA has been rendered 
obsolete and what is the procedure?obsolete and what is the procedure?

–– ““That a lead agency can effectively reject the That a lead agency can effectively reject the 
conclusions reached in the WSA does not mean conclusions reached in the WSA does not mean 
the lead agency should.the lead agency should.””

–– ““[I]f the WSA is found to be incomplete or to [I]f the WSA is found to be incomplete or to 
contain inaccurate information or faulty analysis, contain inaccurate information or faulty analysis, 
the lead agency should request the water the lead agency should request the water 
supplier to modify, correct or supplement the supplier to modify, correct or supplement the 
WSA.WSA.”” ((California Water Impact Network v. California Water Impact Network v. 
Newhall County Water AgencyNewhall County Water Agency [April 16, 2008])[April 16, 2008])



























































































CALAFCO University Course 
May 2, 2008

Delta Decisions & Drought:
The Future of Water Supply in California

Timothy Quinn, Executive Director



CALIFORNIA WATER SYSTEMCALIFORNIA WATER SYSTEMCALIFORNIA WATER SYSTEM

Groundwater, LocalGroundwater, Local 
Resources & Resources & 
ConservationConservation

Metropolitan Service AreaMetropolitan Service Area

Los Angeles Los Angeles 
Department of Water Department of Water 

& Power& Power
Los Angeles Los Angeles 

AqueductAqueduct
19131913

San Francisco Public San Francisco Public 
Utilities CommissionUtilities Commission

Hetch Hetchy System
1913 1913 -- RakerRaker ActAct

East Bay Municipal East Bay Municipal 
Utility DistrictUtility District

Mokelumne River 
Aqueduct

19291929

Metropolitan Water District Metropolitan Water District 
of Southern Californiaof Southern California

Colorado River 
Aqueduct

19411941

US Bureau of US Bureau of 
ReclamationReclamation

Central Valley Project
1940 1940 -- 1st water delivered 1st water delivered 

(Contra Costa Canal)(Contra Costa Canal)

CA Department of CA Department of 
Water ResourcesWater Resources

State Water Project
1960 1960 -- Burns Porter ActBurns Porter Act

1973 1973 -- 1st water to So.Cal.1st water to So.Cal.

Los Angeles Los Angeles 
AqueductAqueduct

William 
Mulholland 

William 
Mulholland

William 
Mulholland 

William 
Mulholland

Hetch Hetch 
Hetchy Hetchy 
System System 

Mokelumne RiverMokelumne River 
AqueductAqueduct

SWPSWP

CVPCVP

Colorado RiverColorado River 
AqueductAqueduct



Managing Water is Managing ChangeManaging Water is Managing Change

Legal Decisions

Endangered Species

Climate Change

Wild & Scenic Rivers Acts1957 Plan

Clean Water Act



Modern Values, Modern SolutionsModern Values, Modern Solutions

William 
Mulholland 

William 
Mulholland

Pardee Dam 
dedication 

Pardee Dam 
dedication

2020thth century solutions century solutions 
focused on resource focused on resource 
extraction for extraction for 
utilitarian purposes.utilitarian purposes.

2121stst century solutions century solutions 
must invest in must invest in 
sustainability for the sustainability for the 
environment and environment and 
economyeconomy

M. M. 
O’Shaughnessy 

M. M. 
O’Shaughnessy

Harvey O. BanksHarvey O. Banks

MWD of Southern California

US Capitol Bi-partisan leaders

CA Legislature



Investments in SustainabilityInvestments in SustainabilityInvestments in Sustainability

Sustainability requires comprehensive 
investments
Investing in Local Resources
– Conservation
– Recycling
– Desalination

Sustainability requires comprehensive 
investments
Investing in Local Resources
– Conservation
– Recycling
– Desalination
Investing in “smart”
infrastructure
Investing in “smart”
infrastructure
– Dealing with the 

“Elephants in the Room” 
– Dealing with the 

“Elephants in the Room”



INVESTING IN AGRICULTURAL WATER 
USE EFFICIENCY 

INVESTING IN AGRICULTURAL WATER 
USE EFFICIENCY



INVESTING IN URBAN WATER USE 
EFFICIENCY 

INVESTING IN URBAN WATER USE 
EFFICIENCY



USING WATER OVER AND OVER AGAIN: 
RECYCLING 

USING WATER OVER AND OVER AGAIN: 
RECYCLING



DESALINATIONDESALINATION

Carlsbad

Marina Coast WD

San Diego

Chino

Sweetwater

Ocean 
Desalination

Brackish Water 
Desalination

San Raphael (Marin)



Wastewater 
Agencies

Flood Control 
Agencies

Resource 
Conservation 
Agencies

NEW INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS:NEW INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS:

Working with…



NEW INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS:NEW INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS:



Solutions
The Changing Role of Infrastructure

SolutionsSolutions
The Changing Role of InfrastructureThe Changing Role of Infrastructure



OLDOLD

NEWNEW

“Dumb” & “Smart” Infrastructure 
In the Power Generation Industry 

“Dumb” & “Smart” Infrastructure 
In the Power Generation Industry



Dumb Water Infrastructure (circa 1980s)Dumb Water Infrastructure (circa 1980s)
Lake Shasta 
without TCD

Non-Fish-Friendly 
Dams: Butte Creek

Unscreened Diversions

Red Bluff 
Diversion

Single-Purpose 
Water 

Management
South Delta Diversions



Battle Creek
Screen & Ladder

Battle Creek
Screen & Ladder

Shasta Temp 
Control Device 
Shasta Temp 

Control Device

Durham Mutual 
Fish Ladder 

Durham Mutual 
Fish Ladder

Smart Infrastructure - Above DeltaSmart Infrastructure - Above Delta

Butte Creek Before …Butte Creek Before …

… Butte Creek After… Butte Creek After

M&T/Parrott 
Pump Relocation 

M&T/Parrott 
Pump Relocation

Princeton-Codora- 
Glenn/Fish Screen 
Princeton-Codora- 
Glenn/Fish Screen

GCID Fish ScreensGCID Fish Screens



Smart Infrastructure - 
Below the Delta 

Smart Infrastructure -- 
Below the DeltaBelow the Delta

Kern County 
Groundwater Storage 
Kern County 
Groundwater Storage

Diamond Valley LakeDiamond Valley Lake

CA FriendlyCA Friendly
Efficient DevicesEfficient Devices

RecyclingRecycling

Ag 
Conservation 
Ag 
Conservation



The DeltaThe DeltaThe Delta



Importance of the Bay-DeltaImportance of the BayImportance of the Bay--DeltaDelta

Supplies Bay Area, Central Valley & So. CaliforniaSupplies Bay Area, Central Valley & So. CaliforniaSupplies Bay Area, Central Valley & So. California

Bay Area – 33%Bay Area – 33%

Kern County – 23%Kern County – 23%

Southern Cal – 30%Southern Cal – 30%

Some regions 
up to 100% 

dependent on the 
Delta 

Some regions 
up to 100% 

dependent on the 
Delta



Delta InflowDelta Inflow

Sacramento River 
~80% Inflow; good quality 
Sacramento RiverSacramento River 
~80% Inflow; good quality~80% Inflow; good quality

East Side Rivers 
~5% Inflow; good quality 
East Side RiversEast Side Rivers 
~5% Inflow; good quality~5% Inflow; good quality

San Joaquin River 
~15% Inflow; poor quality 
San Joaquin RiverSan Joaquin River 
~15% Inflow; poor quality~15% Inflow; poor quality

Ocean/Tidal 
High salinity 

Ocean/TidalOcean/Tidal 
High salinityHigh salinity



SacramentoSacramento

Delta Water UseDelta Water Use

StocktonStockton

Bay Area, 
Central Valley & 
Southern Cal 

Bay Area, Bay Area, 
Central Valley & Central Valley & 
Southern CalSouthern Cal

Wet 87%Wet 87%

To
 B

ay
To

 B
ay Avg. 69%Avg. 69%

Export
ExportWet 9%Wet 9% 

Avg. 24%Avg. 24% 
Dry 36%Dry 36%

Wet 4%Wet 4% 
Avg. 7%Avg. 7% 

Dry 13%Dry 13%
In-DeltaIn-Delta

Dry Dry 
51%51%



SacramentoSacramento

SWP PumpsSWP PumpsSWP Pumps

CVP PumpsCVP PumpsCVP Pumps

Delta 
Cross 
Channel 

Delta Delta 
Cross Cross 
ChannelChannel

StocktonStockton

Key Delta InfrastructureKey Delta Infrastructure

PicPic of DCCof DCC

Delta Cross Delta Cross 
ChannelChannel

PicPic of Banksof Banks

SWP Pumping 
Plant

North Bay 
Aqueduct 
North Bay North Bay 
AqueductAqueduct

Contra Costa PumpsContra Costa PumpsContra Costa Pumps



How Water Gets 
to the California Economy 

How Water Gets 
to the California Economy

Sac River 
– Delta Cross Channel 
– Mokelumne River 
– Old & Middle Rivers 

Sac River 
– Delta Cross Channel 
– Mokelumne River 
– Old & Middle Rivers

111

San 
Joaquin 

River 

San 
Joaquin 

River

222

Sac River / 
West Delta 
Sac River / 
West Delta

333

SWP PumpsSWP PumpsSWP Pumps

CVP PumpsCVP PumpsCVP Pumps



Land Subsidence 
Due to Farming & Peat Soil Oxidation 

Land Subsidence 
Due to Farming & Peat Soil Oxidation

- 20 ft.- 20 ft.

- 5 ft.- 5 ft.

- 30 ft.- 30 ft.

SubsidenceSubsidenceSubsidence

- 30 feet-- 30 feet30 feet

~ 1.5 ft. per decade
30 ft. in some areas
~ 1.5 ft. per decade~ 1.5 ft. per decade
30 ft. in some areas30 ft. in some areas

Sea LevelSea LevelSea Level



Fishery ImplicationsFishery Implications

SWP PumpsSWP PumpsSWP Pumps CVP PumpsCVP PumpsCVP Pumps

Delta Cross 
Channel 
Delta CrossDelta Cross 
ChannelChannel111

333

444

111222



Where California Water Policy is Being 
Made Today 

Where California Water Policy is Being 
Made Today



New Legal RequirementsNew Legal Requirements
“A recent federal court 

decision essentially 
restricts the north-to- 

south flow of water as a 
requirement to protect 

listed fish species under 
the ESA” 

““A recent federal court A recent federal court 
decision essentially decision essentially 

restricts the northrestricts the north--toto-- 
south flow of water as a south flow of water as a 
requirement to protect requirement to protect 

listed fish species under listed fish species under 
the ESAthe ESA””



Bandaids Won’t Solve the ProblemBandaids Won’t Solve the Problem



Delta Conveyance SolutionsDelta Conveyance Solutions

Delta Vision 
Process
Bay Delta 
Conservation 
Plan



Long Term BDCP Conveyance AlternativesLong Term BDCP Conveyance Alternatives



Long Term BDCP Conveyance AlternativesLong Term BDCP Conveyance Alternatives



Long Term BDCP Conveyance AlternativesLong Term BDCP Conveyance Alternatives



Long Term BDCP Conveyance AlternativesLong Term BDCP Conveyance Alternatives



Long Term BDCP Conveyance AlternativesLong Term BDCP Conveyance Alternatives



Wanger Round 2: Salmon and Storage CapacityWanger Round 2: Salmon and Storage Capacity



INVESTING IN MAJOR INFRASTRACTUREINVESTING IN MAJOR INFRASTRACTURE

Los Vaqueros

Sites

Temperance Flat

Additional Surface StorageAdditional Surface Storage



ContactContact

Timothy Quinn  
(916) 441-4545 

Executive Director 
Association of California Water Agencies 

Timothy Quinn  Timothy Quinn  
(916) 441(916) 441--4545 4545 

Executive Director Executive Director 
Association of California Water Agencies Association of California Water Agencies 



Determining Water SuppliesDetermining Water Supplies
for Agenciesfor Agencies

CALAFCO Water Class
May 2, 2008



Urban Water Management Plans Urban Water Management Plans 

• UWMP Identify Water Supply Availability 
for Urban Water Agencies

• Water Management – Making Available 
Water Supply Sources Meet Water Needs

• Consider all water management options



Typical Water Management ToolsTypical Water Management Tools

• Local Water Supply (e.g., Santa Ana River)
• Reservoir Storage – Saves water from wet 

periods for droughts
– Surface Reservoirs
– Groundwater

• Water Conservation
• Recycled Water
• Imported Supplies



Imported Water SuppliesImported Water Supplies

• Bay Area
– Hetch Hetchy Aqueduct
– Mokelumne Aqueduct
– State Water Project
– Central Valley Project

• Southern California
– Colorado River Aqueduct
– Los Angeles Aqueduct
– State Water Project



Effects of Delta UncertaintyEffects of Delta Uncertainty

• Directly affects State Water Project and 
Central Valley Project

• Central Valley Project has limited urban 
users – Contra Costa ID, Santa Clara Valley 
WD, Sacramento, several smaller cities

• State Water Project is primary urban import 
for much of state



SWP Delivery Reliability ReportSWP Delivery Reliability Report
Purpose
• To provide useful information to water suppliers 

and planners on the delivery reliability of the SWP 
presently and 20 years into the future.

Audience
• State Water Contractors and related water 

providers; city, county, and regional planning 
agencies; interested citizens



SWP Delivery Reliability ReportSWP Delivery Reliability Report
• DWR supports local determination of the 

sufficiency of local water supply
• Explains how SWP delivery reliability is 

determined 
• Presents results
• Provides examples of how to apply the 

information.
• Commits to an evaluation of CALSIM II



State Water Project



SWP Service Area MapSWP Service Area Map



What is What is ““Table ATable A””??

• Maximum amount of water SWP is 
contracted to provide annually

• Tool used to apportion available water 
supply each year



Table A AmountsTable A Amounts

Source: Bulletin 132-00 Table B-4 column 39
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CALSIM IICALSIM II
A computer model that simulates the operation 

of the SWP
• Incorporates operations of SWP and CVP facilities

• Represents the Sacramento and San Joaquin River 
system and Delta 

• Accounts for system operational objectives, physical 
constraints, legal and institutional agreements and 
statutes

• Uses historical water conditions, which are modified 
to reflect a certain level of development



CALSIM IICALSIM II

• Accepted by DWR, the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation and CALFED

• Used in studying
– CALFED Conveyance Program
– CALFED Storage Program
– Annual Operation of SWP and CVP
– Proposed changes in Delta flow and quality 

requirements



What is Water Delivery What is Water Delivery 
Reliability?Reliability?

It is an estimate of the certainty that a 
given amount of water will be delivered 
to a specific place at a specific time.



Factors affecting SWP Delivery Factors affecting SWP Delivery 
ReliabilityReliability

Availability of water 
from the source

The means to convey 
the water

Amount and pattern 
of water demand



Previous SWP Delivery Reliability Previous SWP Delivery Reliability 
Reports Reports –– 2003 & 20052003 & 2005

WetDry



WhatWhat’’s New in the 2007 Report?s New in the 2007 Report?

•• Discussion of Uncertainty in SWP Deliveries Discussion of Uncertainty in SWP Deliveries 
resulting due to:resulting due to:
–– Decline of Delta Fish PopulationsDecline of Delta Fish Populations
–– Climate Change and Sea Level RiseClimate Change and Sea Level Rise
–– Fragile Delta Levees and Water ConveyanceFragile Delta Levees and Water Conveyance

•• Estimates of Delta Impact to SWP Delivery Estimates of Delta Impact to SWP Delivery 
Reliability due to:Reliability due to:
–– Project Operations to Protect Delta SmeltProject Operations to Protect Delta Smelt
–– Climate ChangeClimate Change



Limitations to Estimating Water Limitations to Estimating Water 
Delivery ReliabilityDelivery Reliability

• Studies Must Rely on Key Assumptions
– Water Storage and Conveyance Facilities
– Water Demands
– Regulatory Constraints on Operations

• Studies Assume Repeating Historical 
Weather Patterns
– Sequence of Dry or Wet Years the Same for All 

Scenarios



Factors Affecting Water Delivery ReliabilityFactors Affecting Water Delivery Reliability
and Sources of Uncertaintyand Sources of Uncertainty

FactorsFactors Sources of UncertaintySources of Uncertainty

Demand for SWP waterDemand for SWP water

Ability to convey source Ability to convey source 
water to point of deliverywater to point of delivery

Availability of source waterAvailability of source water

Other sources of local water Other sources of local water 
supply:supply:

surface / groundwater storage,  surface / groundwater storage,  
water recycling, conservation,  water recycling, conservation,  
and local transfersand local transfers

Costs of supplyCosts of supply

Measures to protect delta smeltMeasures to protect delta smelt

Fragile Delta leveesFragile Delta levees

Climate change impactClimate change impact



Treating Uncertainty in the Analysis of Treating Uncertainty in the Analysis of 
SWP Delivery ReliabilitySWP Delivery Reliability

UncertaintyUncertainty

Variable Old and Middle Variable Old and Middle 
River flow restrictions for River flow restrictions for 
delta smelt delta smelt 

Unclear extent of future Unclear extent of future 
climate changeclimate change

TreatmentTreatment

Two scenarios of flow Two scenarios of flow 
restrictions: restrictions: 
less restrictive / more restrictiveless restrictive / more restrictive

Four scenarios of climate Four scenarios of climate 
change: change: 
2 global climate models + 2 global climate models + 
2 scenarios of greenhouse gas 2 scenarios of greenhouse gas 
emissions emissions 



SWP Delivery Reliability Report SWP Delivery Reliability Report 
2007 Update 2007 Update ---- Key AssumptionsKey Assumptions
• Current Conditions

– Recent SWP Demands ~ 3.3 MAF/Year
– OCAP Court Case Operational Constraints

• Future Conditions
– Contractual SWP Demands ~ 4.2 MAF/Year
– OCAP Court Case Operational Constraints
– Climate Change Assumptions



Estimating Climate Change Estimating Climate Change 
Impacts on Future SWP SuppliesImpacts on Future SWP Supplies

• Two Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
Assumptions
– Large Increase
– Small Increase

• Two Climate Change Models
– Parallel Climate Model
– Geophysical Fluid Dynamic Lab Model (Tends 

to show more warming than PCM)



Analysis ApproachAnalysis Approach
Present and Future LevelPresent and Future Level

• OCAP Court Case Specified Upper and 
Lower Bound of Operational Restrictions

• Nearly 1 MAF difference in Water Supplies
• Not directly predictable – Managed in Real 

Time by US Fish and Wildlife Service
• DWR Computed Separately and Reported 

Average



Analysis ApproachAnalysis Approach
Future Level (2027) OnlyFuture Level (2027) Only

• 8 Separate Projections
– High Impact and Low Impact Court 

Restrictions
– Four Climate Change 50-Year Projections

• Projections Interpolated to 2027 Conditions
• Average Computed from 8 Projections
• Range Identified from Highest and Lowest 

Annual Projections



SWP Table A DeliveriesSWP Table A Deliveries
Percent of maximum Table A amount* (thousand acrePercent of maximum Table A amount* (thousand acre--feet)feet)

Average                     MaximumAverage                     Maximum MinimumMinimum

2005 Report2005 Report

Current                68% Current                68% (2818)                     93% 93% (3848) 4% 4% (159)
Future                  77% Future                  77% (3178) 100% 100% (4133) 5% 5% (187)

2007 Update2007 Update

Current                63% Current                63% (2595) 90% 90% (3711) 6% 6% (243)
Future Future 6666--69% 69% (2724-2850) 100% 100% (4133) 66--7% 7% (255-293)

* 4133 taf/year* 4133 taf/year

Range in values reflects different climate change scenariosRange in values reflects different climate change scenarios



SWP Table A DeliveriesSWP Table A Deliveries
during Dry Periodsduring Dry Periods

Percent of maximum Table A amount (4133 taf)Percent of maximum Table A amount (4133 taf)

1977        19761977        1976--77        193177        1931--34        198734        1987--92          192992          1929--3434

2005 Report2005 Report

Current                  4%              41%              32%   Current                  4%              41%              32%   42%               37%42%               37%
Future                    5%              40%              33%  Future                    5%              40%              33%  42%               38% 42%               38% 

2007 Update2007 Update

Current                  Current                  6%              34%              35%              35%           34%
Future Future 7%           26-27%         32-37%         33-35%         33-36%

Range in values reflects different climate change scenariosRange in values reflects different climate change scenarios



SWP Article 21 Deliveries (taf)SWP Article 21 Deliveries (taf)

2005 Report2005 Report

Current                          Current                          
Future                            Future                            

2007 Update2007 Update

Current                            Current                            
FutureFuture

Range in values reflects different climate change scenariosRange in values reflects different climate change scenarios

AverageAverage

260260
120120

9090
3030

MaximumMaximum

11101110
550550

590       590       
410 410 -- 420420

MinimumMinimum

00
00

00
00



SWP Table A ReliabilitySWP Table A Reliability
under Current Conditionsunder Current Conditions

WetDry



SWP Table A ReliabilitySWP Table A Reliability
under Future Conditionsunder Future Conditions

WetDry



SWP Table A Delivery ReliabilitySWP Table A Delivery Reliability
SummarySummary

ExceedenceExceedence FrequencyFrequency

25%                    25%                    50%                     75%50%                     75%

2005 Report2005 Report

Current                          3323                      3173 Current                          3323                      3173 2588             2588             
Future                            4133                      3565Future                            4133                      3565 27382738

2007 Update2007 Update

Current                          3218                      2976 Current                          3218                      2976 21682168
Future                      3687 Future                      3687 -- 3815           2967 3815           2967 -- 3205        1860 3205        1860 -- 20772077

Table A Deliveries at various exceedence frequencies (taf)



2007 SWP Delivery Reliability 2007 SWP Delivery Reliability 
ReportReport

• Draft Released December 2007
• Final Being Prepared
• OCAP Court Restrictions Imposed through 

September 2008
• New OCAP Biological Opinion (BO) 

September 2008
• Results Subject to Change with new BO



Example Urban Water Management Plan Example Urban Water Management Plan 
Castaic Lake Water Agency 2020 LevelCastaic Lake Water Agency 2020 Level
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Senate Bill No. 221

CHAPTER 642

An act to amend Section 11010 of the Business and Professions Code,
and to amend Section 65867.5 of, and to add Sections 66455.3 and
66473.7 to, the Government Code, relating to land use.

[Approved by Governor October 9, 2001. Filed with
Secretary of State October 9, 2001.]

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL’S DIGEST

SB 221, Kuehl. Land use: water supplies.
(1) Under the Subdivision Map Act, a legislative body of a city or

county is required to deny approval of a tentative map, or a parcel map
for which a tentative map is not required, if it makes any of a number of
specified findings. Under the Planning and Zoning Law, a city, county,
or city and county may not approve a development agreement unless the
legislative body finds that the agreement is consistent with the general
plan and any applicable specific plan.

This bill would prohibit approval of a tentative map, or a parcel map
for which a tentative map was not required, or a development agreement
for a subdivision of property of more than 500 dwelling units, except as
specified, including the design of the subdivision or the type of
improvement, unless the legislative body of a city or county or the
designated advisory agency provides written verification from the
applicable public water system that a sufficient water supply is available
or, in addition, a specified finding is made by the local agency that
sufficient water supplies are, or will be, available prior to completion of
the project.

By increasing the duties of local legislative bodies and local planning
agencies and commissions, the bill would impose a state-mandated local
program.

(2) Existing law requires any person who intends to offer subdivided
lands within California for sale or lease to file with the Department of
Real Estate an application for a public report consisting of a notice of
intention and a completed questionnaire that includes, among other
things, a true statement of the provisions, if any, that have been made for
public utilities in the proposed subdivision, including water, electricity,
gas, telephone, and sewerage facilities.

This bill would provide that for proposed subdivisions subject to
specified requirements of the Subdivision Map Act, the true statement
of the provisions that have been made for water is satisfied by submitting
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a copy of the written verification of the availability of a sufficient water
supply, obtained pursuant to specified requirements as described in (1)
above.

(3) The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state.
Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that
reimbursement.

This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act
for a specified reason.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 11010 of the Business and Professions Code
is amended to read:

11010. (a) Except as otherwise provided pursuant to subdivision
(c) or elsewhere in this chapter, any person who intends to offer
subdivided lands within this state for sale or lease shall file with the
Department of Real Estate an application for a public report consisting
of a notice of intention and a completed questionnaire on a form prepared
by the department.

(b) The notice of intention shall contain the following information
about the subdivided lands and the proposed offering:

(1) The name and address of the owner.
(2) The name and address of the subdivider.
(3) The legal description and area of lands.
(4) A true statement of the condition of the title to the land,

particularly including all encumbrances thereon.
(5) A true statement of the terms and conditions on which it is

intended to dispose of the land, together with copies of any contracts
intended to be used.

(6) A true statement of the provisions, if any, that have been made for
public utilities in the proposed subdivision, including water, electricity,
gas, telephone, and sewerage facilities. For subdivided lands that were
subject to the imposition of a condition pursuant to subdivision (b) of
Section 66473.7 of the Government Code, the true statement of the
provisions made for water shall be satisfied by submitting a copy of the
written verification of the available water supply obtained pursuant to
Section 66473.7 of the Government Code.

(7) A true statement of the use or uses for which the proposed
subdivision will be offered.

(8) A true statement of the provisions, if any, limiting the use or
occupancy of the parcels in the subdivision.
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(9) A true statement of the amount of indebtedness that is a lien upon
the subdivision or any part thereof, and that was incurred to pay for the
construction of any onsite or offsite improvement, or any community or
recreational facility.

(10) A true statement or reasonable estimate, if applicable, of the
amount of any indebtedness which has been or is proposed to be incurred
by an existing or proposed special district, entity, taxing area,
assessment district, or community facilities district within the
boundaries of which, the subdivision, or any part thereof, is located, and
that is to pay for the construction or installation of any improvement or
to furnish community or recreational facilities to that subdivision, and
which amounts are to be obtained by ad valorem tax or assessment, or
by a special assessment or tax upon the subdivision, or any part thereof.

(11) (A) As to each school district serving the subdivision, a
statement from the appropriate district that indicates the location of each
high school, junior high school, and elementary school serving the
subdivision, or documentation that a statement to that effect has been
requested from the appropriate school district.

(B) In the event that, as of the date the notice of intention and
application for issuance of a public report are otherwise deemed to be
qualitatively and substantially complete pursuant to Section 11010.2,
the statement described in subparagraph (A) has not been provided by
any school district serving the subdivision, the person who filed the
notice of intention and application for issuance of a public report
immediately shall provide the department with the name, address, and
telephone number of that district.

(12) The location of all existing airports, and of all proposed airports
shown on the general plan of any city or county, located within two
statute miles of the subdivision.

(13) A true statement, if applicable, referencing any soils or geologic
report or soils and geologic reports that have been prepared specifically
for the subdivision.

(14) A true statement of whether or not fill is used, or is proposed to
be used in the subdivision and a statement giving the name and the
location of the public agency where information concerning soil
conditions in the subdivision is available.

(15) Any other information that the owner, his or her agent, or the
subdivider may desire to present.

(c) The commissioner may, by regulation, or on the basis of the
particular circumstances of a proposed offering, waive the requirement
of the submission of a completed questionnaire if the commissioner
determines that prospective purchasers or lessees of the subdivision
interests to be offered will be adequately protected through the issuance
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of a public report based solely upon information contained in the notice
of intention.

SEC. 2. Section 65867.5 of the Government Code is amended to
read:

65867.5. (a) A development agreement is a legislative act that shall
be approved by ordinance and is subject to referendum.

(b) A development agreement shall not be approved unless the
legislative body finds that the provisions of the agreement are consistent
with the general plan and any applicable specific plan.

(c) A development agreement that includes a subdivision, as defined
in Section 66473.7, shall not be approved unless the agreement provides
that any tentative map prepared for the subdivision will comply with the
provisions of Section 66473.7.

SEC. 3. Section 66455.3 is added to the Government Code, to read:
66455.3. Not later than five days after a city or county has

determined that a tentative map application for a proposed subdivision,
as defined in Section 66473.7, is complete pursuant to Section 65943,
the local agency shall send a copy of the application to any water supplier
that is, or may become, a public water system, as defined in Section
10912 of the Water Code, that may supply water for the subdivision.

SEC. 4. Section 66473.7 is added to the Government Code, to read:
66473.7. (a) For the purposes of this section, the following

definitions apply:
(1) ‘‘Subdivision’’ means a proposed residential development of

more than 500 dwelling units, except that for a public water system that
has fewer than 5,000 service connections, ‘‘subdivision’’ means any
proposed residential development that would account for an increase of
10 percent or more in the number of the public water system’s existing
service connections.

(2) ‘‘Sufficient water supply’’ means the total water supplies
available during normal, single-dry, and multiple-dry years within a
20-year projection that will meet the projected demand associated with
the proposed subdivision, in addition to existing and planned future
uses, including, but not limited to, agricultural and industrial uses. In
determining ‘‘sufficient water supply,’’ all of the following factors shall
be considered:

(A) The availability of water supplies over a historical record of at
least 20 years.

(B) The applicability of an urban water shortage contingency analysis
prepared pursuant to Section 10632 of the Water Code that includes
actions to be undertaken by the public water system in response to water
supply shortages.
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(C) The reduction in water supply allocated to a specific water use
sector pursuant to a resolution or ordinance adopted, or a contract
entered into, by the public water system, as long as that resolution,
ordinance, or contract does not conflict with Section 354 of the Water
Code.

(D) The amount of water that the water supplier can reasonably rely
on receiving from other water supply projects, such as conjunctive use,
reclaimed water, water conservation, and water transfer, including
programs identified under federal, state, and local water initiatives such
as CALFED and Colorado River tentative agreements, to the extent that
these water supplies meet the criteria of subdivision (d).

(3) ‘‘Public water system’’ means the water supplier that is, or may
become as a result of servicing the subdivision included in a tentative
map pursuant to subdivision (b), a public water system, as defined in
Section 10912 of the Water Code, that may supply water for a
subdivision.

(b) (1) The legislative body of a city or county or the advisory
agency, to the extent that it is authorized by local ordinance to approve,
conditionally approve, or disapprove the tentative map, shall include as
a condition in any tentative map that includes a subdivision a
requirement that a sufficient water supply shall be available. Proof of the
availability of a sufficient water supply shall be requested by the
subdivision applicant or local agency, at the discretion of the local
agency, and shall be based on written verification from the applicable
public water system within 90 days of a request.

(2) If the public water system fails to deliver the written verification
as required by this section, the local agency or any other interested party
may seek a writ of mandamus to compel the public water system to
comply.

(3) If the written verification provided by the applicable public water
system indicates that the public water system is unable to provide a
sufficient water supply that will meet the projected demand associated
with the proposed subdivision, then the local agency may make a
finding, after consideration of the written verification by the applicable
public water system, that additional water supplies not accounted for by
the public water system are, or will be, available prior to completion of
the subdivision that will satisfy the requirements of this section. This
finding shall be made on the record and supported by substantial
evidence.

(4) If the written verification is not provided by the public water
system, notwithstanding the local agency or other interested party
securing a writ of mandamus to compel compliance with this section,
then the local agency may make a finding that sufficient water supplies
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are, or will be, available prior to completion of the subdivision that will
satisfy the requirements of this section. This finding shall be made on
the record and supported by substantial evidence.

(c) The applicable public water system’s written verification of its
ability or inability to provide a sufficient water supply that will meet the
projected demand associated with the proposed subdivision as required
by subdivision (b) shall be supported by substantial evidence. The
substantial evidence may include, but is not limited to, any of the
following:

(1) The public water system’s most recently adopted urban water
management plan adopted pursuant to Part 2.6 (commencing with
Section 10610) of Division 6 of the Water Code.

(2) A water supply assessment that was completed pursuant to Part
2.10 (commencing with Section 10910) of Division 6 of the Water Code.

(3) Other information relating to the sufficiency of the water supply
that contains analytical information that is substantially similar to the
assessment required by Section 10635 of the Water Code.

(d) When the written verification pursuant to subdivision (b) relies on
projected water supplies that are not currently available to the public
water system, to provide a sufficient water supply to the subdivision, the
written verification as to those projected water supplies shall be based
on all of the following elements, to the extent each is applicable:

(1) Written contracts or other proof of valid rights to the identified
water supply that identify the terms and conditions under which the
water will be available to serve the proposed subdivision.

(2) Copies of a capital outlay program for financing the delivery of
a sufficient water supply that has been adopted by the applicable
governing body.

(3) Securing of applicable federal, state, and local permits for
construction of necessary infrastructure associated with supplying a
sufficient water supply.

(4) Any necessary regulatory approvals that are required in order to
be able to convey or deliver a sufficient water supply to the subdivision.

(e) If there is no public water system, the local agency shall make a
written finding of sufficient water supply based on the evidentiary
requirements of subdivisions (c) and (d) and identify the mechanism for
providing water to the subdivision.

(f) In making any findings or determinations under this section, a
local agency, or designated advisory agency, may work in conjunction
with the project applicant and the public water system to secure water
supplies sufficient to satisfy the demands of the proposed subdivision.
If the local agency secures water supplies pursuant to this subdivision,
which supplies are acceptable to and approved by the governing body of
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the public water system as suitable for delivery to customers, it shall
work in conjunction with the public water system to implement a plan
to deliver that water supply to satisfy the long-term demands of the
proposed subdivision.

(g) The written verification prepared under this section shall also
include a description, to the extent that data is reasonably available based
on published records maintained by federal and state agencies, and
public records of local agencies, of the reasonably foreseeable impacts
of the proposed subdivision on the availability of water resources for
agricultural and industrial uses within the public water system’s service
area that are not currently receiving water from the public water system
but are utilizing the same sources of water. To the extent that those
reasonably foreseeable impacts have previously been evaluated in a
document prepared pursuant to the California Environmental Quality
Act (Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000) of the Public
Resources Code) or the National Environmental Policy Act (Public Law
91-190) for the proposed subdivision, the public water system may
utilize that information in preparing the written verification.

(h) Where a water supply for a proposed subdivision includes
groundwater, the public water system serving the proposed subdivision
shall evaluate, based on substantial evidence, the extent to which it or
the landowner has the right to extract the additional groundwater needed
to supply the proposed subdivision. Nothing in this subdivision is
intended to modify state law with regard to groundwater rights.

(i) This section shall not apply to any residential project proposed for
a site that is within an urbanized area and has been previously developed
for urban uses, or where the immediate contiguous properties
surrounding the residential project site are, or previously have been,
developed for urban uses, or housing projects that are exclusively for
very low and low-income households.

(j) The determinations made pursuant to this section shall be
consistent with the obligation of a public water system to grant a priority
for the provision of available and future water resources or services to
proposed housing developments that help meet the city’s or county’s
share of the regional housing needs for lower income households,
pursuant to Section 65589.7.

(k) The County of San Diego shall be deemed to comply with this
section if the Office of Planning and Research determines that all of the
following conditions have been met:

(1) A regional growth management strategy that provides for a
comprehensive regional strategy and a coordinated economic
development and growth management program has been developed
pursuant to Proposition C as approved by the voters of the County of San
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Diego in November 1988, which required the development of a regional
growth management plan and directed the establishment of a regional
planning and growth management review board.

(2) Each public water system, as defined in Section 10912 of the
Water Code, within the County of San Diego has adopted an urban water
management plan pursuant to Part 2.6 (commencing with Section
10610) of the Water Code.

(3) The approval or conditional approval of tentative maps for
subdivisions, as defined in this section, by the County of San Diego and
the cities within the county requires written communications to be made
by the public water system to the city or county, in a format and with
content that is substantially similar to the requirements contained in this
section, with regard to the availability of a sufficient water supply, or the
reliance on projected water supplies to provide a sufficient water supply,
for a proposed subdivision.

(l) Nothing in this section shall preclude the legislative body of a city
or county, or the designated advisory agency, at the request of the
applicant, from making the determinations required in this section
earlier than required pursuant to subdivision (a).

(m) Nothing in this section shall be construed to create a right or
entitlement to water service or any specific level of water service.

(n) Nothing in this section is intended to change existing law
concerning a public water system’s obligation to provide water service
to its existing customers or to any potential future customers.

(o) Any action challenging the sufficiency of the public water
system’s written verification of a sufficient water supply shall be
governed by Section 66499.37.

SEC. 5. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to
Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because a local
agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees,
or assessments sufficient to pay for the program or level of service
mandated by this act, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the
Government Code.
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